Public Safety Recommendations
Improve traffic flow and safety. Springfield citizens have identified the Galloway Street corridor and the intersection at Battlefield and Lone Pine as top
priorities for safety and capacity improvements to accommodate increased vehicular, pedestrian, and bicycle traffic and reduce potential conflicts.

Improve safety for street-edge parking by clearly delineating parking areas

along the street edge from the street surface.

Visual contrast between the two areas can be created by material choice, color, or painting a boundary line
between the two areas.

Install a physical barrier or fencing between the trail and roadway to
improve safety and visibility and denote separation. This is especially needed along Lone Pine, where there is less
than ten feet of separation between the trail and street.
Parking on the Galloway Trail, especially during construction, has been another safety concern.
The City has installed “No Parking” signs adjacent to the trail in response to citizen concerns
about this practice. In addition, businesses in the area should arrange for and identify
adequate parking for their customers and explore shared parking, as
needed, for special events.

Address Flooding The City should explore cost-effective solutions to maintain safe passage on Lone Pine during times
of flooding.

Due to its location, Lone Pine Avenue floods on a routine basis and has for many years. In fact, 1978 flood insurance rate maps show
a similar floodplain as current maps. In some locations along Lone Pine, between Republic Road to Sequiota Park, the road is three to
four feet below the base flood elevation. Further study is needed to determine that most effective way to address this issue.

Enhance the safety and quality of the
Galloway Creek Trail which is one of the the
oldest and most heavily used trails in the Ozark Greenways
system and is in need of repair. Grant funding has already been
secured by the City for replacement of the Galloway Creek
Greenway Trail surface from Sequiota Park to Republic Road.

Natural Environment Recommendations
Water quality protection and stormwater management for
new development.

Innovative stormwater management techniques are encouraged in public improvements and private developments.
Volunteer groups have undertaken multiple stream cleanup efforts which should be applauded and continued.

Preserve existing vegetation and use natives
where feasible
Green roofs are encouraged to slow stormwater and reduce the heat island effect.

Obtain stream buffer easements
for all new developments along

natural channels in the area in accordance with the
Water Quality Protection Manual. Exceptions to the
buffer requirements should be discouraged.

The stream buffer requirements apply to streams shown
on the stream buffer map that meet the definition of a
natural channel. Buffer distances vary based on the size
of the stream’s contributing drainage area.
Galloway Creek

Protect the tree canopy of the Galloway area, which is one of its defining
characteristics.
The Stakeholder Committee expressed an interest in the City developing a tree preservation ordinance, which
would be beneficial for protection and reforestation of tree canopy throughout the City. If such an ordinance
is considered, Galloway could serve as a pilot area for the program.
The City should aggresively pursue tree planting and preservation measures on public property in the area,
including park property and right-of-way for roads and trails. Private developers should preserve mature,
healthy trees whenever possible and install high-quality landscaping to enhance the area.

Galloway Creek requires a 100-foot easement on each
side of the stream bank

Image Enhancement Recommendations
Park and Trail Amenities should be preserved, expanded and improved including:
•
•
•
•

Restroom Facilities
Drinking fountains
Seating areas
Plant trees along the Galloway Creek Greenway Trail and in Sequiota Park to add shade and
rejuvenate the tree canopy in the area. Public Works and Parks staff estimates that up to 200 trees 		
could be planted in these areas. We recommend coordination with community groups, such as Tree
City USA, Ozark Greenways and Rotary that have tree-planting as an identified priority, as well as 		
community groups and interested citizens who wish to contribute to the wooded environment of 		
the area.
• Develop “pocket parks” along the trail for resting and picnicking

Protect the natural features of the area:
• Limit excessive grading or rock blasting to preserve the rocky, sloped
topography which defines the Galloway area, by limiting retaining 		
walls in height and requiring a minimum distance between tiers.
• Increase landscaping requirements. Encourage the use of canopy
trees and high quality plantings in landscaping. Inspect projects 			
during and after construction to ensure compliance with
landscaping requirements.

Image Enhancement Recommendations
Promote a high-quality streetscape experience that
is welcoming and encourages walkability including:
• Planters and window boxes
• Brightly colored doors or building accents, 		
eye-catching retail entrances, attractive
landscaping and plantings
• Public art
• Fountains
• Dog watering stations
• Outdoor seating
• Street trees

Encourage appropriate
density of multi-family
development using the
multi-family matrix

in order to comply with adopted City
policies encouraging greater access for all
citizens to public amenities such as parks
and trails, and support inclusive and
equitable development of the area.

Too much glass

30%-40% glass is compatible with existing structures

Consider developing design guidelines or other
land-use restrictions. This would apply to frontage along Lone Pine and
Galloway in the area. Design requirements could address some of the following:
• Sign restrictions
• Limit building height and glazing
• Parking lots should be attractively landscaped and placed behind buildings where
feasible to enhance the pedestrian experience.

Encourage a continued mix of uses that
preserves the village character of the area.

Promote small neighborhood scale retail and food/beverage uses, offices,
service businesses, and mixed use with housing. Consider limiting uses that
are incompatible with the village character, such as storage units, gas stations,
drive-through restaurants or other drive-through businesses, car washes, cell
towers, and uses requiring new manufacturing zoning.

General Recommendations
Relationships and communication
should continue between area stakeholders (the

Neighborhood Association, residents, businesses and property
owners, and the proposed CID), the development community,
and the City to further the vision for this area and raise
awareness of public input opportunities as new projects
are in the planning stages. Encourage two-way information
sharing between developers and residents for activities
that may impact the area.

Emphasize the history and character of the area, particularly Sequiota

Park, Ozark rock structures, and other significant points of cultural interest. Use signage, place naming,
artwork, or other creative means to keep the history of the area alive.

Interested property owners may want to consider working with a qualified historic professional to
conduct a historic resource survey to research and document important historic places and to
determine if certain structures or places may be eligible for listing on the local or national
historic registers.

Enhance landscaping and
beautification in future public
improvements. Use of native plantings

and materials such as limestone, creek gravel,
or salvaged stone is recommended. Gateway
signage or landscaping could be installed at
roundabouts or at key intersections and
maintained by one of the neighborhood or
community groups. Economic impacts and
feasibility to bury the overhead utilities should
be discussed with City Utilities as public
improvement projects move from concept to
construction.

